Advisory Board Meeting

Date: September 30, 2019
Time: 3pm
Absent: Kailey, Taylor
Late:

Fight Song

Question of the Day: What was the last movie you went to?

Approved Minutes

Upcoming Events:
- Dance on Wednesday-Glow in the Dark
- Gypsy Birthday on Friday

Meeting Minutes:
- Mariah
  - Family Dinner
  - Nov. 3, 10, 17, 24-figure out next meeting

- Bryce
  - Nexus cabinets
  - sand & redo
  - Collin: create a shopping list, figure out a day and time to do them
  - Spray paint will work, we just need to prep it

- Lauren
  - Motion to make the following clubs:
    - Adventure Club
    - Swing Dancing
    - LDSSA
  2nd:
  All those in favor:
  Opposed:
  Abstainees:
-Jaylee

- Homecoming Week (USU Eastern Students only!)
  - Sunday, Oct 13: Late Night Breakfast & Big Win Bingo
    - 9pm
    - Set up: 8pm
    - Cafe/Hallway
  - Monday, Oct 14:
    - Faculty & Staff Basketball Game
      - 6pm
      - Set up:
        - BDAC
    - True Eagle: The first fifty kisses
      - 10pm
      - Set up: 3pm (might change)
      - Wear the true eagle shirt all day
      - Still have meeting, very informal, only necessities
  - Tuesday, Oct 15:
    - Esports Event: Fortnight Tournament
      - 7pm
      - Set Up: 6pm
        - The old bookstore/Emily’s new office place
  - Wednesday, Oct 16:
    - Spirit Bowl-Play minute to win it games/promote the pink out game
      - 7pm
      - Set up: 6pm
        - Wear USU Eastern gear all day
  - Thursday, Oct 17:
    - Pink Out volleyball game (Open to PUBLIC)
      - 7pm
      - Set up:
        - BDAC
    - 2000’s Throwback dance (PUSH!) (active advertising on Thursday)
      - 9pm
      - Set Up: 5pm (set up before Pink Out game)
        - MPR-A
        - SUN center clothing drive

Dalton will update us on setup times for the basketball & volleyball game.

When we are around the public, make sure we are on our best behavior!!

-Collin

- If you have 2000 throwback songs, let Collin know!
- Hailee

- Dance
  - MPR A
  - Glow in the Dark
  - Advertise
  - Set up: 7pm

- Karaoke Night
  - MPR
  - 6pm
  - Set up: 4:30pm